
HORIZONS OF ENVIRONME~TAL 1~HICS: 


A PLEA FOR 'rEACHING A DEEPER MEANING* 


If human beings are to avoid Robert Heilbron er' s 
fatalistic "ultimatum of nature," then we surely must fully 
understand the parameters of the environmental crisis 
threatening life on this finite sphere. Of undoubtedly 
more significance, however, is the comprehension that this 
Armegeddon of survival equates to what Lynton Cal dwel l t er ms 
a crisis of the human "mind and spirit ... As geogr a phi c 
educators we should therefore accept a share of the urgent 
responsibility not only to describe and explain human 
degradation of the earth's life-space but also to implant 
in our public a deep, sincere respect for the "seamless web 
of li fe"--an environmental ethic. In striving to ac complish 
t his vital pedagogy we educators should first sort through 
our own minds for the level and limitations of the envi ronmental 
morality we espouse. Perhaps environmental ethics can be 

conceptualized at three strata: humanistic, ecologic and 

theistic. 1 The purpose of this essay, then, is to briefl y 

examine the meaning of these ethical horizons. 


Famed philosopher Alfred North Whitehead writes: "It is 
a false dichotomy to think,of Nature and Man. Mankind is that 
factor in Nature which exhibits in its most intense form 
th e plasti ci ty 0 f nature." e. Yi-Fu 'ruan agrees b t suggest s 
that in intellectual discussion the rhetorical dichotomy of 
man and nature must be made. Yet the underlying importanc e 
of such a verbal dichotomy is a succinct description of 

Western man's historical relationship with nature--separati sm. 

'l'his schism has created bifurcated value systems: values 

pertaining to human-human relationships and those dealing 

with human-nature interactions. Humanistic ethics there for e 
have not made room for values inherent to nature. Timothy 
O'Riordan calls this situation technocentrism: A value 
,~ys~em" firmly based u~on scienti fi c rationalism ali enating 

thlnklng man" from hlS subservient environment and at the 
t" ,same lme one which is utilitarian to the core, proselytizing 

as its ethos the "enlightened" Benthamite triad, "the greatest 
good for the greatest number for the longest time." 

*By Lawrence E. Estaville, Jr.; University of Wisconsin _ Oshkosh 
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1982 WCGE Fall Meeting 

The Department of Geography-Geology at UW-Stevens Point will host the 
WCGE Fall meeting on October 15-16, 1982. Tom Detwyler, department chair, 
would. like the membership to know of their plans to organize a field trip 
"probably including study of ginseng production, the cranberry industry, and 
a small brewery tour!" He would also like to organize a panel discussion Orl 

"Approaches to Teaching the World Geography Course."" 

Mark your calendar now and plan to attend. Please contact 'Tom if you would 
like to p a rticipate in the panel discussion or have another topic you would like 
to present. 

de Souza Selected NCGE Editor -

Cong ratulations (condolences?!) to Anthony de Souza of the University of 
i-lisc onsin -Eau Claire. Tony was selected by the executive board of the National 
Council for Geographic Education as the new Editor for the Journal of Geography, 
effective January 1, 1983. Best wishes to you, Tony! 

"Summer in the Rockies" 

'I'he NCGE is again offering its "Summer in the Rockies: A Geographical High " 
from Aug~st 10-14 at the YMCA Conference Center in Estes Park, Colorado. The 
progr am , for geographic educators (K-12, university) and their families, is 
de s i gned to allow participants to share ideas, aspirations, and experiences in 
geographic education. The focus of this workshop will be on the physical 
geography of the Rocky Mountains, basic map interpretation and orient eeri n g , 
and current issues in geographic education. The Conference Center has a variety 
of recreation centers that will be available for family use. Excellent day car e 
progr ams for children as young as age 3 are available. 

If' you are interested in this program, contact Dr. Gail S. Ludwig at the 
University of Missouri, phone 314-882-3233. The deadline for registration is 
June 30, 1982. 
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HUmanism is centered on the desires, actions and r ationales 
of humans only. And humanistic ethics are egocentric, ethno
centric and materialistic. Lynn White, Jr. traces t hi s 
selfish materialism to the Judeo-Christian creed which gave 
man" dominion" over the earth and all its creatures. Le wi s 
Moncrief and Rene Dubos each rebut that human avarice is not 
limited to Western cultures and their religious dogmata. 
Ubiquitously, in our search for power, territory and materi al 
comforts we have inflicted terrible casual ties upo.n other 
p eopl ~ , upo n other cu.rthl y d c' nizen s and upon th e very man t le 
of s U Et e n ~ nc c it self. In th e millenia of insa tiabl e i ns anity 
of huma n wurfar c a t least form u.l e thical standards wer e 
call s for qu art er, flags of truce, gentlemanly ne got i at i ons 
l held: no cornu a l un holy days, pri ests and children spared, 
and honorabl e tr eaties are exemplary. No such codes evolved 
n everth eless for our war to dominate nature. Instead, from the 
past spoilations of the environment a rapacious developmental 
e thic has been s e curely established. Embedded in this 
morality has been our determination to ~ ~ subjugated 
environment to the fullest. Use the forest for timber. Use 
it for game. Use it for water. Use it for grazing. Use it to 
recreate. Vile, destructive, non-utilitarian creat ures of the 
woods must meet their final ablution. Kill the vicious wolf. 
Kill the murderous grizzly. Kill the blood-thirsty coyote. 
The infinite and profane wilderness must be managed, " wi sel y 
managed" for ourselves through our humanistic ethics. 

This Pinchotian management of the environment has caused 

a serious and pervasive calamity for mankind according to 

Garrett Hardin's "The Tragedy of the Commons," a parable 

r elating unrestricted, rationally-maximizing accretions o f 

bovine by selfish individuals onto their tribe's i ncreasingly 

overcrowded yet finite commons which would lead ul tima t el y t o 

collapse and cat a strophe for the entire tribal system. What 

morality do es Hardin's tragedy hold? A penetrating indivi dual 
cynicism, a blatant disregard of the land and its cr at ures 
cHl d a flagitious lack of al truism are the ethi cs of the 
commons. An egoistic humanism prevails. 

!Iar(!in t oJ<:: cs his tragedy to its neo-Hal thusian culmina

tion in another morality. "'fhe Ethics of a Lifeboat" 

describes allegorical lifeboat s filled vdth people from 

affluent nations of the world and surrounded by masses of 

poor trying desperately to clamber aboard. But because they 

would jeopardize the lifeboats' safe capaciti es for t he few 

fortunate passengers, no poor are permitted. Lifeboat 

ethics are hard. The common's cows become a sea of starving 
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humans. The ethics stink of a disgrace f ul l ack of phil an
thropy. Yet lifeboat ethics concisely, if grotesquely, 
stress the concept of limits. The commons had limits, an 
so the lifeboats have limits. Axiomatically , if t h e l imi ts 
of the commons had been respected, there woul d h ave b een no 
need for lifeboats. 

How then can a superficial humanistic system o f ethics 
that possesses little or no altruism be expected to provi de 
for the general welfare of the environment? Do humani sti c 
values that accept humanity's environmental greed without 
understanding the finiteness and interdependence of nature 
provide a satisfactory system of man-nature ethics? Should 
Loren Eiseley be incorrect in conceptualizing humankind as 
a planetary disease, is the answer to our philosophica l 
plight in ecological ethics? 

Ecocentrism, O'Riordan defines, is the polarization of 
technocentrism. Ecocentrism embraces the ideas t hat we are 
an integral part of nature, that to fully underst and our
selves both personally and SOCially is to understand our niche 
in nature,and that manifestly no dualism exists in human-n ature 
ethi cs. Accurtiinc to rruan's profound an<.Alysis, Western 
civilization'3 conceptualizations of nature have vaci l lated 
from cdunic lo profane. Yet to bel ievers of ecological 
ethics r!.::tture has always been edenic. 

To convince the world public of nature's rewards one 
of the greatest of all ecocentrists painted vivid vignet te s 
likeninc undisturbed nature to a "window opening into 
heavell.".) For John Huir going to the mountains was inde ed 
going home, and he would fight tenaciously to keep his 
horne pristine. It was a professional forester, t hough , who 
after experiencing a wrenching philosophi cal matur a tio n 
proposed an ethic for Muir's grand delights o f nature. The 
enVironment, Aldo Leopold underscores in his class i c A Sand 
County Almanac, does not belong to manki nd; instead we share 
it vrith everything alive. Because of our tremendous power 
to destroy, furthermore, we bear the great responsibi l ity 
of maintaining the balance of nature for all its i nhabi t an t s. 
Leopold's credo is simple: "Examine each qllestion in terms 
of what is ethically and esthetically right, as well as 
what is economically expedient. A thing is right when it 
tends to preserve the integrity, stability, and beaut y o f 
the biotic community. It is wrong when it tends otherwi se ." Lt 

From Leopold's land ethic has evolved not only the 
environmentalists' principle of legal standing for natural 
objc;cts to protect CCOlol~ical equilibria but also em ecocentric 
cxp.:\n~_-. ion 0 f hi s code to include a taxonomy 0 f environmental 
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awar eness: 1) pollution--awur cness of environmental degrada
t i on, 2) ov (; rpOIlul ation-- uw;;.reness 0 f th e underl ying source 
of environmenlal stress, 3) spaceship carth--awaren S 5 o f th e 
lir:Jits of th e environment and 4) earthmanship--awareness of 
the true interdependence of nature in which we ar e only a part . 
This final, complete cognizance may be termed an e quilibrium 
ethic, a steady state VIi th humans li ving in harmony wi th all 
of nature. 


Annette Buttimer nonetheless thi nk s many of t hose who 

advocate such a man-in-nature harmony are hypocrite s : I n 

public they are ecocentrists but in private t heir actions are 

ho r ribly technocentric. This is not hypocrisy, re joins 

Charles Reich, but only schizophrenia of two "real selves ." 

Envi ronmental malpractice, Yi-Fu Tuan concludes, simply 

reflects contradictions between our ideal of nat ure and the 

necessities of our daily actions. Perhaps E. F. Schumacher 

best illuminates this apparent paradoxical character of t he 
ecologic ethic: "Divergent problems force man to strain himself 
to a level above himself; they demand and thus provoke the 
supply of forces from a higher level, thus bringing l ove, 
beauty, truth and goodness into our lives. It is only wi th 
the help of these higher forces that opposites can be reconcil ed 
in the living situation.,,5 

If So. rry Common er's "First Law of J<:color;y"--ev erythi ng 
is conn oct 8d to every thine e18e--is the crux of ecocentr i sm , 
others have aLtempted to go beyond merely b eing aware o f 
this universal interdependence; they have tried to immerse 
thernscl ves totally and religiously wi thin nature's w b. To 
them Schumacher's higher forces are in nature itself , and 
bec.:luse we are a portion of nature they are within ourselves . 
~ ;;color;ical cthics are then taken to a higher stratum of 
idealization, theological ethics--God in nature. 

Some may argue that Muir worshipped wi thin a religion 
of nature, especially when he extols nature as "a mirror 
reflecting the Creator.,,6 Nevertheless, decades be fore Mui r 
wrote those words the romantic trancendentalists--Emerson. 
Thoreau, Whitman--believed in the theological ethos of 
nature. Emerson poetically personifies t his theologi c ethic: 
"In the woods, we return to reason and faith. There I f eel 
that nothing can befall me in life--no disgrace, no cal ami t y ••• 
which nature cannot repair. Standing on the bare ground••• al l 
mean egotism vanishes. I become a transparent eyeball - I am 
nothing; I see all. The currents of the Universal Bei~g 
circulate through me; I am part or particle of Go d.,,7 

Yet today we are insulted by our SOCiety's lack of 
enVironmental sophistication which is epitomized in the 
television cereal commercial, and simult an eously we f a ce an 
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artifi ci ality of the environmental ethic professed i n a rec en t 
ravenous nJ.tional reGression to Pinchoti an managem ent i n the 
form 0 f Wat ti.:m developmental morality. Horeover, we are 
nov: vo ci ferously propac;andi zed that the econorni cs 0 f " progre s s ll 

and ecological equilibrium are incompatible; we a r e s colded 
that John Huir's sierran" al tar to God" possesses t oo much 
mineral wealth to be set aside for a handful of backpackers; 
and we are incensed when reminded of the repugnant i dea: 
" when you've seen one redwood tree you've seen them all ." 
I therefore plead \uth you fellow geographic educators to 
join me in searching through our minds for the horizon of a 
truly sincere, unselfish environmental ethic and t h en 
proselytizing this deeper meaning. 

IFor a more intricate categorization see W. K. Frankena, 
"r:thics and the Environment," in Ethics and Problems of t he 21 st 
Century, ed. K. E. Goodpaster and K. M. Sayre (Notre Dame, IN: 
University of Notre Dame, 1979), pp. 3-20. 

~QU?ted in Yi-Fu Tuan, Man and Nature (Washington, D. c. : 

Assoclatlon of American Geographers, Resource Paper No. 
 10,
1971), p. 3. 

30uoted in Roderick Nash, ed., The American ~nvironment: 
Readinis in the History of Conservation (Reading, MA: Addison
~esley, 1968), p. 71. 

4Al do Leopold A Sand County Almanac (New York: Oxford 

University Press, fg66), p. 240. 


5£. F. Schumacher, A Guide for the Perplexed Ne w York: 
Harper Row, 1977), p. 126. 

6Quoted in Nash, American Environment , p. 71. 

7R Inh '"'-ldo Fmerson "Nature" in Th e Collect e Works of 
a .. 0 ' " ( C b °a Ralph ':Ialdo LlIlcrson, Vol. I, ed. Alfred R. Ferguson am r l ge , 

Mh: Harvard University Press, 1971), p. 10. 
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